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"I never make New Year's Resolutions, 

anymore," the man told me, "I never 

keep them, anyway." I can remember 

all too many resolutions I've made and 

let slip away, too. But I believe New 

Year's resolutions are worth making. Let 

me tell you why.  

First, we all need changes. Some 

changes, we need we find very hard to 

admit to ourselves. I've heard people 

who say, "I have no regrets about my 

life. If I had it to do over, I'd do it the 

same way again." But that attitude is 

way too blind and self-serving so far as 

I'm concerned. There is great power in 

confession - to ourselves, to God, to 

others. Owning up to our failures is the 

first, painful step on the road to 

something better. 

Second, when we change calendars it is 

a good time for reassessment. How did 

last year go? What do I want to do 

differently this year? This time of year 

always reminds me of a passage of 

scripture, better understood by farmers 

than suburbanites: "Break up your 

unplowed ground, and do not sow 

among thorns" (Jeremiah 4:3). It makes 

sense. The more land you put into 

production, the more prosperous you'll 

be. But some of us will still try to sow 

seeds in land overrun by thistles without 

breaking up the soil and taking care to 

root out the thorns as they come up. 

Call it laziness. Call it ignorance or even 

arrogance.  

Let me ask you another serious question. 

What percentage of your life is 

producing something of value to God? 

How much "unplowed ground" do you 

have that ought to be broken up in this 

coming year and made useful? The 

brink of this new year is a good time for 

reassessment.  

Third, New Year's is an 

excellent time for mid-course 

corrections. Sure, we might fail 

in what we set out to do, but if 

we fail to plan, as the old 

saying goes, then we plan to 

fail. If you're so fearful of failure 

that you never set up your row 

of tin cans to shoot at, you're 

not very likely to hit any at all. 

Failure is not the end. For the person who 

determines to learn from it, failure is a 

friend.  

One of my heroes in the Bible is the 

Apostle Paul. Talk about failure! 

Throughout his life he was opposed, 

persecuted, shipwrecked, stoned and 

left for dead, deserted by trusted co-

workers, slandered, and scorned. 

Sometimes it seemed that projects to 

which he had devoted years were 

turning to dust before his eyes. Paul 

wrote to the Corinthians: “Run the race 

(of life) in such a way to get the prize. 

Everyone who competes in the games 

goes into strict training. They do it to get 

a crown that does not last; but we do it 

to get a crown that will last forever”  

(1 Corinthians 9:24-25). No wonder he 

made a mark on his world. He didn't let 

the fear of failure keep him from eyeing 

the prize and trying again.  

Fourth, New Year's is a time to learn to 

rely more heavily on the grace of God. 

Now I've met a few self-made men and 

women and so have you, but so often 

these people seem proud and driven. 

There is another way: beginning to trust 

in God's help. One more secret from the 

Apostle Paul: "I can do everything 

through Him who gives me strength," he 

said (Philippians   4:13, NIV). And God's 

strength saw him through a lot - through 

pain, through joy, and through 

accomplishment.  

If this last year, you didn't practice 

relying on the Lord as much as you 

should have, there is no time like the 

present to make a New Year's resolution. 

In fact, why don't you say a short prayer 

right now--use these words if you like: 

"Dear God, I want the new year to be 

different for me." Now spell out in prayer 

some of the changes you'd like 

to see. And close this way: "Lord 

Jesus, I know that I'm going to 

need a lot of help for this. So right 

now I place myself in your hands. 

Help me to receive Your strength. 

Amen."  

Connecting People to Jesus, 
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BIBLE STUDY OPPORTUNITIES 

• WEEKLY BIBLE STUDIES • 

Early Morning Wednesday Women’s Bible Study: Our Women's Bible study is supporting each other in our quest for a closer 
relationship with our Lord and Savior. We will begin a new study on January 4, “Encountering God - Cultivating Habits of 
Faith,” by Kelly Minter. We meet online on Google Meet or simply on a group phone call from 6:00 - 7:00 AM. We would 
love to have you join us, contact Paulette Lenz at mp.lenz@gmail.com. 

 

Exploration & Discovery Bible Study - Wednesday Edition: This group is studying death, heaven, resurrection and the new 
creation. The primary reference is a book of the same title. The study is also using the Lutheran Hour Ministries study 
“Death, then What?” Additional materials will be from sources such as Billy Graham, Lee Strobel, and Dr. Robert Jeffress. 
We have completed the Chapter 1 of Death, Heaven, Resurrection, and the New Creation. Chapter 1, “The Gift of the 
Body”, discussed how wonderous and awesome our bodies are made. It describes the relationship of the body to one’s 
spiritual body. It also tells how the body is applied in the resurrection. Jim Rootes is the facilitator for this study.  

Senior Fellowship & Bible Study: We are meeting on the 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month from 9:30-11:00 AM in Cana Hall. 
Treats and refreshments are provided. Questions? Contact Lynn Antoine 763.777.0412. 

• SUNDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY • 

Adult Bible Study: Pastor Jon leads this study on Sundays at 9:15 AM. Grab a cup of coffee and treats and meet us in Cana 
Hall. The 12 week study “Journey through God’s Word - The Revelation to John,” will begin January 8. 

Exploration & Discovery Bible Study: This group meets each Sunday at 9:15 AM in the Meeting Room. The topic is “Stuff They 
Didn’t Teach Me in Sunday School.” The study is based on 140+ episodes from Lutheran Hour Ministries. We have 
completed the study in Genesis and have now started Exodus (25 episodes), such as Planting Israel’s Deliverer Right in 
Pharaoh’s House, Deliverer in Training, and Don’t Kill the Messenger. This study is flexible and may take on other interests 
that are of interest to the group. Since the participants are 1st service attendees, we have, on occasion, discussed the 
morning’s sermon. Jim Rootes is the facilitator for this study.  

mailto:mp.lenz@gmail.com
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 Midweek Meals is inside on Wednesday night 5:30 PM through 6:15 PM and 
is available every Wednesday unless there are dangerous weather 
conditions. Please call the church during business hours or check Facebook 
before coming to the meal if weather conditions are questionable. 

Please enter the same door that drive thru meals were served (Door F). You 
may park in either church lot or at the park across the street. 

Thank you, preschool families, for the generous donations of food 
and toiletries for Midweek meals and our food pantry! Wow! Your 
generosity is amazing! 

Your prayers and donations are greatly appreciated. Please pray for safe 
travel for our volunteers and our attendees as winter travel is more 
challenging. Also please pray for our ministry to continue to offer and 
receive enough to serve. If you would like to donate specific items, we need 
canola spray, ground meat (chicken, beef, turkey, pork) and gravy packets. 

A big thank you to the many generous people who help make our meal possible: Jon, Mary, 
Brenda, Amy, Gwen, Cari, Jan, Charles, Ann, Anna, Jean, Elizabeth, Connie, Jen, Easton, Travis, 
Brockton, Callie, Jace, Jill, Paulette, Todd, Jeff, Monica, Pam, Matt, Doug, Al, Bob, Karen, Sharon, 
Kelly, Tony, Andy, Randy and Linda, the preschool families, and all those who anonymously give.  

Please contact Jerusha at 763.280.3047 or by email rua_76@hotmail.com with questions, or if 
you’d like to volunteer or donate. 

MIDWEEK MEALS  WEDNESDAYS - 5:30-6:15 PM 

LWML 

Thank you to those who were able to attend the Advent Women of Mount Olive event! We had some 

lovely piano music from Gwen and the Ukraine family. There was also an inspiring program. The 

refreshments and social hour was enjoyable, aided by five very capable gentlemen! 

Many of you have finished your Christmas card list, but on Monday, January 9, at our monthly meeting 

we will give your creative juices a chance to shine. We will be creating cards for our homebound 

members. Cards are plentiful at Christmas, but many people also appreciate cards later to let them 

know that we haven’t forgotten them. 

Mark your calendars for Saturday, March 4: we are arranging for someone to come instruct us on the 

ideas and skills of painting! Please watch for further information. We will need to limit the attendance so 

please be aware of that when you get the information. 

mailto:rua_76@hotmail.com
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Next meeting: February 12 
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 The preschool will be registering for the 2023-2024 school year in January. They will be offering 

an Open House on Tuesday, January 10 from 4:00-7:00 PM. This is a great opportunity to come 

tour the classrooms and ask the teachers questions.  

Registration for current preschool families is Tuesday, January 17, 9:00 AM. 

Registration for the public will be Monday, January 23, 8:00 AM. 

MOUNT OLIVE CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL 

Please keep the following young adults in prayer this month and stop by the 

Welcome Center to sign a card for each of them on Sunday, January 8.  

 

Luke Engebretson Patrick Schultz 

Briana Araya Nevaeh Madison 

Julia Schultz Luke LeFebrve 

Sydney Paulson Christian Dupont 

YOUNG ADULT 

Prayer for God’s Calling on the lives of our Young Adults 

Lord, I lift __________ up to you and ask that you would bless them. As they go about 

their day, help them to be a light in this dark world. Help them to draw strength from 

you to fight back against the schemes of the evil one. Surround them with people who 

will encourage them and build them up. Grow the relationships in their life that will 

support them, encourage them, and keep them accountable. Give them wisdom and 

discernment to move on from the relationships that keep them from becoming who 

you called them to be. Help them also to be a positive influence in the lives of their 

peers. Help them to set a good example and to reflect you in every way. Amen. 

Scan this QR code for 

class descriptions 
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 Happy New Year! I can't wait to get started on 
a new year of ministry with you and your kids. 
 
Thank you so much for an amazing 
Christmas Program!.You were wonderful 
messengers showing and singing to our 
church all about Jesus’ birthday. 
 
Hopefully you have had a chance to rest and 
recover from all the celebrations and activities 
that are part of our Christmas traditions. 
 

 
Sunday School will resume on January 8, 2023! 

 
WHAT WE ARE TEACHING: 

MEASURE UP: A 5-WEEK SERIES FROM THE GOSPELS 

ON JESUS' EARLY LIFE & MINISTRY 

 

SERIES OVERVIEW: 

“When I’m older!” “When I’m taller!” Every kid is excited to grow up — even if it’s just to 

finally ride that big kid roller coaster they’ve had their eye on. This five-week series is about 

another kid who grew up — Jesus! Through stories from Jesus’ early life and ministry, kids 

will learn five important truths to help them continue growing: God guides us to safety, we 

can love God with our actions, we can follow Jesus, God makes us ready at the right 

time, and God's words help us make wise choices  
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Onsite Worship Hours: 
Saturday:  5:30 PM 
Sunday:. 8:00 AM (Traditional) 

. 9:15 AM Education Hour 
 10:30 AM (Contemporary) 

 

Online Worship:  
Tune-in to our Live Services 
Sunday Worship: 8:00 & 10:30 AM 
 
New Years Worship: 
New Years Day: 9:00 AM  
(NO Saturday Worship on December 31) 

www.mtolive-anoka.org 
 

Youtube: (search Mount Olive Lutheran Anoka) 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC42AD
WJfIU4Lqh5OIVf_Qeg 
 

Facebook: (search for Mount Olive Anoka) 

https://www.facebook.com/Mount-Olive-
117305858314602/ 
 

QCTV: (Channel 19).View previous week’s worship 

Sundays: 6:30 AM, 12:00 PM 
Wednesdays: 8:00 PM 

January 1: New Year’s Day Worship 9:00 AM  

(No Education Hour) 

January 2: Church Closed 

January 3: Quilting Group 

January 6-8: Senior Youth Wintertainment 

January 8: Brunch & Vision Assembly 

January 9: LWML 

January 11: Trustees Meeting 

 

January 2023 

Thank you Lord for all 

the wonderful blessings 

you have given us! 

https://www.mtolive-anoka.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC42ADWJfIU4Lqh5OIVf_Qeg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC42ADWJfIU4Lqh5OIVf_Qeg
https://www.facebook.com/Mount-Olive-117305858314602/
https://www.facebook.com/Mount-Olive-117305858314602/

